
SUPPLIER AUDITING & EVALUATIONS

“We knew we didn’t have the man-

power and time to get it done so we

researched and found The ISO 9001

Group. After a short interview we de-

cided that we would hire them to assist

us in this venture. It was mostly the

experience of our consultant and The

ISO 9001 Group’s history of success

that ultimately the decision was based

on.”

- Nathan Hager, CEO, Hager Industries

Contact Us:

ISO 9001 Group
Consulting | Auditing | Training

21 Waterway Avenue, Suite 300
The Woodlands, Texas 77380

(281)402-6800

email: info@iso9001group.com

www.iso9001group.com

Like and Follow us: LinkedIn |
Facebook | Twitter | Google+ |
YouTube

Manage Risk.

Improve Operations.

Benefits of Supplier Audits & Evaluations
The ISO 9001 Group performs audits on your critical suppliers to ensure that

they are operating per your requirements. As your organization utilizes ser-

vices and products from suppliers to fulfill contracts, this service can prove to

be very valuable.

Our ISO 9001 Certified Lead Auditors will works with your company to devel-

op a planned and strategic supplier audit program. We can utilize your criteria

or develop criteria based upon the required Management System Standards.

Our services will add the following value to your supplier auditing process:

  Gain benefits of professional and experienced Certified Lead au-

ditors

  Reduce auditing training and logistical costs

  Allow employees to focus on their core jobs

  Proactively reduce risks in your supply chain

Benefits to be gained from auditing suppliers:

  Meet requirements of management system standards

  Confidence of supplier products and services

  Identification of opportunities for improvement

  Reduced downtime due to poor supplier products and services

  Improved customer satisfaction

The ISO 9001 Group allows your organization to make informed decisions on

the capabilities of your organization's suppliers.


